
welcome to your floating paradise

summer 2022 : a force on the move



oh, hello there!
welcome to armada.  we are so pleased to meet you!

Here is everything you need to prepare for your week of island
hopping adventures.  Have a read through and let's get excited...

Pre-travel checklist
Travel tips
Arrival and departure info
Money money money
Your floating home 
What to expect from the week
Competitions and time to play
How to stay safe 
Helpful hints and tricks
Your friendly hosts



the world
of armada

party ã

island to island, 
party to party

sundown takeovers ·
off-shore floating·
open and close parties
· clubs nights ion a
beach · party in a cave
· hula hula · carpe
diem · tropic floatie
party · the after party ·
moonstruck raft party ·
après sea time · disco
at sea

7 days | 7 bays

explore ã

ã experience

ã play

be ã

island hop
safari ·
paradise
picnics ·
explore caves
& coves ·
natural bay
dips · crystal
blue dives ·
hidden trails

wave olympics ·
love boats · daily
floatie time ·
flamingle · splash
up · the armada ·
boom - play ·
floating bingo ·
wave rave ·
inflatable heaven.
on board
soundtracks.  

swim every day in
turquoise paradise
· soak in the sun ·
skies full of stars ·
waveside
meditations ·
shimmer sessions:
yoga at dawn ·
breeze & mind ·
parade of flags

sunrise
breakfasts  ·
beachside
brunches ·
anchor down
feasts · konoba
bbq banquets ·
après soleil on
deck · flag
odyssey 



before you
travel...
have a read through the following pages
to check you have what you need for
what we hope will be the best week of
your life. travel has certainly eased up
but we still encourage you to check all
requirements

check travel here

...and remember to check your passport is valid and
send us your flight details if you have not already 

https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/croatia/entry-requirements
https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/croatia/entry-requirements


pre-travel checklist

Travel insurance

Please ensure your policy
covers sailing, and if
asked, you will not be

sailing more than 12 miles
offshore (its a typical
exclusion) at any time
throughout the week.

Packing list

Swimmies and sunnies are
your basics, but we’ve got
a handy list of things you

might want to bring to fully
enjoy the armada

experience.

Travel regulations

Although travel
regulations across the

globe are easing (yay!), it
is still important that you

check with your airline and  
final destination for any

paperwork you need.

see here

https://nucotravel.medium.com/the-ultimate-packing-list-44b8c168b988


taxi

Metered taxis operate from
the airport. The journey to
our base  will cost around
400 - 500 kuna (£30 - £40).
Uber is also pretty reliable

and normally much cheaper!

bus from split

A local bus runs from Split
Airport to Split Town. See
information signs in the

airport. The journey time is
around 45 minutes and

costs around 100 kuna (£8)

bus from zadar

If flying into Zadar Airport, a
bus from Zadar to Split takes

around 2 hours
and costs approximately £20

per person.

getting to base
the closest airport to our base is Split Airport. You can also fly to Zadar or Dubrovnik,
which means a longer transfer in Croatia, but prices are often cheaper. From here...

more info info here

bus to zadar

transfers

JamTransfer is a multi-
national company dedicated
to airport taxi and transfer
services if you would prefer

to book in advance

more infozadar to split

https://www.visit-croatia.co.uk/travelling-around-croatia/taxis-in-croatia/
https://www.visit-croatia.co.uk/travelling-around-croatia/taxis-in-croatia/
https://www.visit-croatia.co.uk/croatia-destinations/split/to-from-split-airport/
https://www.zadar-airport.hr/en/public-transport
https://jamtransfer.com/
https://www.buscroatia.com/zadar-split/


arrival & departure

You’ll start and finish your week with armada in the same base marina. All of
which are easy to access.  The addresses for all bases are listed below.
Please check your email to see which base you are allocated to.

Check in opens at 2pm on Saturday afternoon but yachts are often not
ready until 4-5pm. If you get there early, relax with a drink in the sunshine 

If you’re arriving after 7pm, we will be in touch to arrange your check in

Checkout...we will return to base by 3pm on Friday afternoon. You must be off
your yacht by 9am on the Saturday morning (you can stay on it Friday night)

SPLIT ACI: Uvala Baluni 8, 21000,  Split, Croatia
< click here!

MARINA SEGET: Marina Baotić, Don Petra Špike 2a, 21218, Seget Donji
< click here!

MARINA KASTELA: F. Tuđmana 213, 21213 Kaštel Gomilica - Croatia
< click here!

TROGIR: Trogir ACI, Put Cumbrijana 21220, Trogir, Croatia
< click here!

MARINA FRAPA: Uvala Soline 1, Marina Frapa, 22203, Rogoznica, Croatia
< click here!

fin
d

 y
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110511959964111865473/photos/@43.5010902,16.4300001,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m3!8m2!3m1!1e1
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Marina+Baoti%C4%87/@43.516767,16.2303222,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x13356a158468645d:0xbfb4f4e51596e0d5!8m2!3d43.5167631!4d16.2325109
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/ACI+Marina+Trogir/@43.5134193,16.2455933,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x13356a21b6b53fcf:0x26d215d241ebde8e!8m2!3d43.5134154!4d16.247782
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/search/MARINA+KASTELA:+F.+Tu%C4%91mana+213,+21213+Ka%C5%A1tel+Gomilica+-+Croatia/@43.5466438,16.391011,16z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/search/MARINA+FRAPA:+Uvala+Soline+1,+Marina+Frapa,+22203,+Rogoznica,+Croatia/@43.531674,15.9583514,17z/data=!3m1!4b1


money
money
money

At check-in you’ll need to pay your 600 Kuna arrival fee to cover
mooring fees, diesel & tourist tax for your week. This can be paid
in Kuna (600kn) or Euro (€80).  Cash machines are readily
accessible and widely available. ATMs usually accept standard
international credit and debit cards including Visa and Mastercard
and travel cards including Monzo.

£1 = 8.5 kuna



Your yacht is your home for the week, and unless you packed
Dobby the house elf in your suitcase, keeping it clean and tidy is
down to you. It's pretty simple- leave it just as you found it.

The charter companies will charge an additional cleaning fee if
the yachts are returned in a poor state, so keep your yacht
clean and tidy throughout the week to save a big cleaning job
one your final morning.

Also, remember when the sails go up on a yacht, the yacht leans
to one side, so anything not secured can fall into the sea.
Therefore, it’s best practice to put everything away in your
cabin once you’ve finished using it, to save mess or 
damage to belongings while out on the water.

remember to fly your flag high

And follow the armada floating soundtracks to play out on deck;
a different beat for different times of the day

your floating home







thursday on is the flag parade

fruit bowlOn Thursdays, we get ready creative, sparkly & fun on armada. It's when we set sail as The Parade of
Flags... think of a regatta with lots of colour and some healthy competition. For those who fancy getting
fancy, we encourage your adventurous style. Whether that be the trusty togas, sailing super heros or
mystical mermaids, choose your vibe and live your best lives. Prizes will be awarded to the best crew.

And to make this day even better, it's all for a good cause. Participating boats will be asked to make a
donation to Surfers against Sewage

and your opportunity to get fancy
in a fancy dress kinda way

the togas super heros

raising money for a
great cause

https://www.sas.org.uk/
https://www.sas.org.uk/


competition
look out on social for how to win 
kit for your entire boat. 
Follow us here

win

OOSC
swimwear 
summer is here

exclusive discount

shop here

kit up your crew with...

code: armadababy

Not only will our colourful partners
@ OOSC swim be joining us out at
sea for some island hopping
shenanigans, but they're offering
an exclusive discount for you and
your crew to get kitted out armada
style. Check it out. Matchy Matchy

next day delivery

https://oosc-clothing.com/collections/swim-wear


shopping list
a handy list to use when grabbing those all important
yacht provisions for the week ahead as well as some FUN
inspiration to get creative on deck.

Check out our food shopping guide and a few cheeky, sunshine filled recipes
brought to you by MasterChef quarter finalist and all round food lover,
Hannah Gregory @wandersups

Sunrise breakfasts

armada cocktail recipes 

Simple yet super tasty pasta recipe

Anchor down lunchtime feast ideas 

get your list & inspo here

https://www.instagram.com/wandersups/
https://nucotravel.medium.com/check-out-our-food-shopping-guide-and-a-few-cheeky-sunshine-filled-recipes-brought-to-you-by-a3e45b02e4d4
https://nucotravel.medium.com/check-out-our-food-shopping-guide-and-a-few-cheeky-sunshine-filled-recipes-brought-to-you-by-a3e45b02e4d4


your route
day 1

day 2

day 3

day 4

day 5

day 6

day 7

Our usual route will take
you to the islands of Brac
& Hvar, as well as stops on
the mainland coast. 

Due to weather we cannot
guarantee the exact route
each week, but typically
we’ll visit Supetar on Brac
on Sunday, Hvar Town
Monday, Bol (Brac Island)
Tuesday, boat parties
under the stars on a
Wednesday and visit
Primeston on a Thursday
for our final night party

*the map is for excitement purposes and should not be used for navigation! 



respect the area &
keep safe

personal responsibility

Your safety is of
paramount importance
to us. We are not here

to mother you and
there is a huge amount

of personal
responsibility that
must be taken on

board by each and
every person. Look

after each other

water safety

Please remember that you
are surrounded by water,

which adds a certain
‘danger’ level to the

holiday, particularly when
drinking is involved. Look
after yourself and each
other. Take care around
the water, stepping on
and off your yacht and
walking on pontoons

don't litter

respect the area

stay hydrated

recycle

drinking: the rules

1. Do not sail your yacht if you have
been drinking.

 
2. Do not swim in the ocean if you

have been drinking.
 

3. Do not operate a dinghy, with or
without an outboard engine if you

have been drinking.
 

4. If drinking on board your yacht at
night when at anchor, we ask that you

wear a lifejacket. You may
look a bit silly but hey, it’s worth it

 
5: Please be careful in shallow

waters- do not dive in !



follow & float with us

Regular competitions to win treats from armada
and our generous partners

Live takeovers from your favourite
ambassadors, so you can see exactly what to
expect when it’s finally your turn to join us there 

Onsite updates for all your summer and lifestyle
inspo and tips form the locals with best
restaurant picks and bars up on stories each
day

Follow @armada_week on Instagram and Tik Tok for… 

Sharing your own content with your 
friends when you’re here? 

Use our specially created gifs by 
searching “armada_week”.
 
And remember to tag us @armada_week        

Take part in our scavenger hunt; the more you find and
the more you post - the more chances to WIN. Make
sure you tag us and use the #armadascavenger22.
Your host will give you the hitlist!  Interpret the
challenges as you wish! 
Prizes up for grabs:
 

Get entered into our draw to win goodie bags with
treats from Jubel, OOSC and SunGod and more worth
£250 for the most stories and feed posts that we’re
tagged in 

Get entered into our draw to win A VIP portside feast
experience on your final night worth £100 if you
complete our scavenger hunt 

OOSC swim goodies up for grabs just for content that
makes us go AWH or OOOO

Make sure you TAG US or you won’t be entered! 

follow, float & win

the gold

the silver

the jewel

https://www.instagram.com/armada_week/
https://www.instagram.com/armada_week/


meet your hosts some faces you may see
at sea (or at the bar)

abbie
party starter

katie
island hopper

anna
media guru

bhav
expert host

brad
disco pro

finn
smile on sea

ross
vibe guide

cristal
sun queen

meg
wave maker



the 
(very special)
captain's hat
every day, your hosts will be selecting a
winner for the much coveted captain's
hat award. the only criteria... be an
awesome human being and bring value!

wear this with plenty of pride, beaming
with the knowledge that your fellow
crews will be looking at you in awe.

#armadacaptainahoy   @armada_weekfor being a great human



top tips for enjoying your week

Don’t forget to curate your own Spotify playlist with your fave banging tunes for pure
positive vibes  Some of the boats will have bluetooth but bring an aux cord with you to be
safe. 

the cabins are cosy and the storage is tricky for hard cases so bring duffels
or backpacks instead.

Although there will be USB ports on board, you might want to bring a battery pack to make
sure your phone stays powered, so you can capture those all-important ‘gram-worthy pics
and vids  

Use a WhatsApp group for your everyone on your yacht, to easily
communicate plans throughout the week. 

Speak to a member of the team to book even more thrilling watersports or land adventures
like Vespa riding, jet skiing or paragliding.

Aim to leave between 10/11am each morning. It’s easy to lounge around until
after mid-day, but the yachts need to get into harbour and are parked by 4/5
most days, so don’t waste valuable swim time hanging around each morning. 

Expect there to be a flotilla of boats on your week, each sailing independently. Throw
yourself into our specially designed evening events to get to know everyone. You never
know, you might meet your besties for life…

To liven up those drinking games.

We sail on flat waters like a lake, so you’re unlikely to suffer from seasickness. If you are
prone to being a bit queasy on boats, bring some Stugeron and stay on deck when the
yachts are moving. 

we cannot emphasize this enough

Check out our lowdown on all sea terms. Think pirates after a few beers. 

On arrival, take a photo of your yacht name (it’s on the back of the yacht) and
save the photo as your screen saver on your phone. All yachts look very
similar when you’re returning back to them after a couple of drinks, things can
get a little tricky sometimes 

extra things you can do

be your own DJ: 
swap suitcases for soft luggage:

don’t risk low battery mode:

keep in touch:

want even more adrenaline?

get on the road, sorry, sea:

hang with the flotilla. we’re a force on the move: card/party games: 

no roads (or sea sickness) where we’re going.

sunscreen sunscreen sunscreen:

learn the lingo:

don’t lose your boat:



download the armada playlists

play here play here

play hereplay here

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/51pxa7sJykmVM1Fz0aq3c9?si=0941c5d153ed4bc
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2ciXZXtqMWdqmI3j6MQACU?si=dda79a6f70d74344
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2Zb1tOKlIRpLGJqpUOOONb?si=95b4e2a9066d4d12
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6Rq779bNN9Ls3oJu4hjb4T?si=ab53077822eb4d2e


this is
waiting
for you
see you soon



contacts for you
If you need anything on your way to base, please call

Olly (+44 7584 071886 ) or James (+44 7739 731329)
 

On the way to base, you should receive a message
from your skipper (on whats app) who from that point

on will be your main point of contact.

have a great time

and don't forget to follow and float with us here 

follow us here
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https://www.instagram.com/armada_week/

